Meier-Gorlin syndrome is a rare recessive disorder characterized by a number of distinct 2 developmental defects, including primordial dwarfism, small ears, and small or missing 3 patella. Genes encoding members of the origin recognition complex (ORC) and additional 4 proteins essential for DNA replication (CDC6, CDT1, GMNN, CDC45, and MCM5) are 5 mutated in individuals diagnosed with MGS. The primary role of ORC is to license origins 6 during the G1 phase of the cell cycle, but it also plays roles in cilia development, 7 heterochromatin formation, and other cellular processes. Because of its essential role in 8 DNA replication, ORC is required for every cell division during development. Thus, it is 9 unclear how the Meier-Gorlin syndrome mutations in ORC lead to the tissue-specific 10 defects associated with the disease. To address this question, we have used Cas9-11 mediated genome engineering to generate a Drosophila melanogaster model of 12 individuals carrying a mutation in ORC4. Like the people with Meier-Gorlin syndrome, 13 these flies reach adulthood, but have several tissue-specific defects. Genetic analysis 14
DNA replication (origin function) (Moyer et al. 2006; Ilves et al. 2010) . In most cell 48 divisions, the genome must be replicated exactly once, and the cell-cycle separation of 49 origin licensing (G1) and origin activation (S) ensures that only one complete round of 50 genome duplication occurs per cell division (Deshaies 1995) . However, in addition to this 51 standard form of cell division, some cell-types undergo multiple rounds of genome 52 duplication to generate polyploid cells (Lee et al. 2009 ). Both types of cell divisions 53 depend on the same proteins for origin function. 54 As expected, based on the requirement for origin licensing for every cell division, 55 null mutations in genes encoding proteins required for these processes are lethal 56 (Micklem et al. 1993; Bell et al. 1993; Landis et al. 1997; Pinto et al. 1999; Pflumm and 57 Botchan 2001; Shu et al. 2008; Park and Asano 2008; Baldinger and Gossen 2009; 58 Balasov et al. 2009; Guernsey et al. 2011; Okano-Uchida et al. 2018) . Thus, mutations in 59 the genes that cause MGS must either be hypomorphic for their DNA replication functions 60 or affect as yet undefined non-essential roles. Because origin function is essential in every 61 cell division, it is unclear how MGS mutations that affect origin licensing result in tissue-62 specific defects. While ORC is essential for origin licensing, individual ORC subunits also 63 function in other biological processes, such as heterochromatin formation (Prasanth et al. 64 2010) and cilia development (Hossain and Stillman 2012; Stiff et al. 2013) . Thus, it is 65 possible that defects in these other processes drive the MGS developmental disorder. To determine the molecular mechanism underlying MGS mutations, MGS models 67 have been generated in several organisms. In particular, the Orc4 MGS mutation has 68 been generated in Saccharomyces cerevisiae (Sanchez et al. 2017) . Yeast with this Orc4 69 (Y232C) substitution grow slowly due to defects in replication of the ribosomal DNA 70 (rDNA) locus that normally contains hundreds of copies of the 9kb rDNA locus, each with 71 its own origin. In orc4 Y232C yeast cells, the rDNA origin is insufficiently functional leading 72 to DNA replication stress that causes substantial decreases in rDNA copy number, and 73 the reduced translational capacity is not able to support a normal growth rate. Thus, while 74 the orc4 Y232C allele clearly causes DNA replication defects at some yeast origins, it is 75 challenging to determine whether the slow-growth phenotype is due to replication defects 76 per se or the downstream effects on translation. In Drosophila, a transgenic system has 77 been used to model MGS mutations in Orc6 (Bleichert et al. 2013; Balasov et al. 2015) . 78 These flies have several tissue-specific defects and biochemical analysis provides 79 evidence that these phenotypes are due to a destabilization of ORC, which in turn results 80 in decreased recruitment of the MCM hexamer to chromatin (Bleichert et al. 2013) . 81 Replication defects are also evident in cultured cells derived from MGS patients with 82 multiple different ORC1 alleles (Hossain and Stillman 2012) . In contrast to the replication 83 defects identified in yeast and flies, cell culture and zebrafish models for Orc1 mutants 84 show defects in cilia development and these defects in turn may generate the various 85 morphological phenotypes observed in transgenic fish models. (Bicknell et al. 2011b; 86 Hossain and Stillman 2012; Yao et al. 2017; Maerz et al. 2019 48-72 hours after egg laying (2x heat shock). These embryos were reared to adulthood.
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Non-CyO females were isolated and mated to males in standard molasses vials.
179
Homozygous orc4 WT and orc4 Y162C females were also mated to males as controls. The Figure 1A ). This region is highly conserved from yeast to humans, suggesting that it plays 198 a critical role in ORC function and enabled us to identify the homologous residue (tyrosine 199 162) in Drosophila. 200 We used Cas9-mediated genome engineering to introduce a mutation encoding a 201 tyrosine to cysteine substitution (Y162C) at the endogenous orc4 locus. Mutating the 202 endogenous locus assured that any phenotypic changes observed were due to the 203 mutation and not to changes in transcription that might be caused by transgenic 204 constructs. In addition to the Y162C substitution, our genome engineering strategy 205 introduced a silent mutation in the protospacer adjacent motif (PAM) to inhibit the guide 206 RNA from directing cleavage of the engineered genome. We also engineered a silent 207 mutation introducing a NdeI restriction site to allow for rapid molecular screening of the 208 modified genomes ( Figure 1B ). To ensure that the two silent mutations do not affect Orc4 209 activity, we also generated a control strain, orc4 WT , which does not have the Y162C 210 13 substitution, but includes both silent mutations. In addition, our editing generated a likely 211 null allele, orc4 null , through a single base pair deletion resulting in a frameshift after I187.
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While we have not analyzed protein product from this allele, we presume that this is a null 213 allele based on the molecular nature of the mutation and the fact that, similar to null alleles 214 in other ORC subunits, homozygous orc4 null animals are not viable (Landis et al. 1997 Having demonstrated that orc4 Y162C animals reach adulthood, we were able to assay for 256 15 tissue-specific phenotypes. When compared to a wild-type strain (w 1118 ), orc4 WT animals 257 show no obvious phenotypic differences. Thus, we used these as our wild-type controls 258 throughout the remainder of the study. By comparison, orc4 Y162C homozygous animals 259 had several phenotypic abnormalities. We identified several missing bristles on the thorax 260 (Figure 2A ). In addition, we observed severe bristle defects on the wing. The bristles 261 along the wing are normally uniform in length and evenly spaced. By contrast, the wing 262 margin bristles in the orc4 Y162C animals are disorganized and vary in length along the wing 263 ( Figure 2A ). Therefore, orc4 Y162C homozygous animals resemble individuals with MGS as 264 they possess tissue-specific defects, further strengthening the relevance of our follicle-cell patterning and decreased numbers of nurse cells ( Figure 2B ). Both cell types 283 play critical roles in oocyte maturation, and the deleterious phenotypes we observed could 284 be responsible for the female sterility. The somatically derived follicle cells rapidly amplify 285 the chorion genes during stage 10B (Orr-Weaver 1991). Simultaneously, the nurse cells 286 produce the maternally derived products that will be deposited into the egg. Both cell 287 types are polyploid, and the disorganized follicle cell structure and decreased nurse cell 288 numbers could potentially be due to replication defects during oocyte maturation.
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To more quantitatively assess these defects, we determined the number of nurse 290 cells in orc4 WT , orc4 Y162C , and mcm6 K1214 homozygous females. We included mcm6 K1214 291 as a control since it is a female-sterile allele of an additional component of the replication 292 machinery (Komitopoulou et al. 1983 ). Using fixed, DAPI stained ovaries, we counted the 293 number of nurse cells in 50-100 stage 10 egg chambers. Wild-type stage 10 egg 294 chambers possess 15 nurse cells. Ovaries from orc4 Y162C homozygous females have 295 fewer nurse cells than orc4 WT females along with a wider distribution in the number of 296 nurse cell per egg chamber (t-test, p=4.16x10 -12 ) ( Figure 2C females we observed large robust foci in the follicle cells ( Figure 3A ). As expected, no 325 foci were detected in stage 10 egg chambers from mcm6 K1214 ovaries ( Figure 3A ). Despite 326 clear incorporation of EdU in other stages of egg chamber development, no EdU foci were 327 evident in the stage 10 egg chambers of orc4 Y162C females ( Figure 3A) . To quantify this 328 replication defect, we imaged >50 stage 10 egg chambers for each genotype. There were 329 large robust foci in 45% of the orc4 WT stage 10 egg chambers, but none in orc4 Y162C 330 animals (t-test, p=2.67x10 -11 vs. orc4 WT ) ( Figure 3B ). In ovaries from mcm6 K1214 mutation (Chou et al. 1993) , this strategy generated animals that only inherited orc4 Y162C 360 maternally. Females heterozygous for both the ovo D1 and the orc4 Y162C mutations did not 361 produce eggs, as expected. By contrast, heat-shocked females laid some eggs, and 362 these eggs had dorsal appendages, a striking difference from the very few eggs laid by 363 orc4 Y162C homozygous females ( Figure 4A ). This suggests that our strategy at least 364 partially rescued eggshell production. We quantified the numbers of eggs laid by females 365 in which the germline clones (glc) were generated. These females laid ~4 times more 366 eggs than orc4 Y162C females ( Figure 4B ). While these embryos were rescued for eggshell 367 production, they failed to complete embryogenesis and showed general morphological 368 defects ( Figure 4A ). This failure to progress through embryogenesis further supports the 369 model that the hypomorphic orc4 Y162C mutation results in replication defects in tissues that 370 20 require rapid origin licensing and firing and that it is this tissue-specific requirement that 371 leads to the distinct phenotypes of MGS individuals. Orc4 is compatible with DNA replication in many tissues. Genetic analysis showed that 381 orc4 Y162C is a hypomorph that is predicted to generate a protein with reduced functionality.
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Indeed, orc4 Y162C females are sterile, and this is likely due to a replication defect in tissues 383 with a high-replication demand, like the ovarian follicle cells. Together our data provide a 384 mechanistic model for MGS phenotypes and, in so doing, demonstrate the utility of the 385 well-established Drosophila system for rapidly generating metazoan disease models and 386 testing specific mechanistic hypotheses to explain the observed patient phenotypes.
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In this study, we demonstrate that the orc4 Y162C mutation results in defects in two 388 distinct tissues with high-replication demand (the early embryo and chorion gene 389 amplification in the follicle cells). Based on these data, we propose that the MGS mutation 390 in Orc4 generates a sub-functional ORC that cannot meet the replication demands, 391 resulting in defects specifically in tissues requiring fast/efficient replication, which are 392 particularly sensitive to compromised replication machinery. While we propose that 393 replication speed is a critical factor that leads to the phenotypic defects in orc4 Y162C 394 animals, we cannot exclude the possibility that the defects are due to the non-canonical locus origin (Guernsey et al. 2011; Sanchez et al. 2017) . Only this tyrosine-to-cysteine 408 mutation at position 174 has been associated with MGS, suggesting that a very limited 409 subset of mutations can be tolerated for viability and that this may be the one of few 410 permissible mutations at this locus. From recent structural studies, it is evident that the 411 region of Orc4 surrounding and including Y174 interacts with the ATPase domain of Orc1 412 with Y174 of Orc4 making contacts with E621 of Orc1 (Tocilj et al. 2017) . This domain of 413
Orc4 is highly conserved across species, suggesting there is significant evolutionary 414 constraint placed on these residues. This likely reflects a functional requirement for the 415 interaction between Orc4 and Orc1 in this region. Indeed, the tyrosine-to-cysteine 416 mutation in human Orc4 results in altered ORC ATPase activity in vitro (Tocilj et al. 2017) .
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Because ORC ATPase activity is essential for origin function, these data, combined with 
